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BOOK REVIEWS 291 
Creating Christian Indians: Native Clergy in the 
Presbyterian Church. By Bonnie Sue Lew is. 
Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2003. 
xix + 281 pp. Maps, photographs, appendixes, 
notes, bibliography, index. $34.95. 
By now it's safe to say that we have turned a 
com er in stud ies of Indian missions because re~ 
cent publicat ions have sustained a new perspec, 
tivean Native Christianity. Previous interpretive 
ideas-ones shared by this reviewer-assumed a 
dearth of I ndian documentary sources, regarded 
white values as incompatible with Native ones, 
judged evangelical efforts to be failures when 
Indi ans remained Indians, and dismissed can' 
verts as having abandoned the cultural pat-
terns essential to their ethoi c identity. But 
the author of this volume joins a handful of 
othe rs who point out that Native clergy did 
not ob literate tribal self,consciousness bu t 
rather worked creat ively to instill and main-
tain a n ew blend of beliefs and institutions in 
dynam ic cultural forms. 
Creating C hristian Indians focuses on almost 
sixty ordained Nez Perce and Dakota Presby-
terian ministers who labored mostly during 
the decades between 1865 and 1935. Within 
this framework the author produces copious 
ev idence to support the view that pastors 
drawn from these two tribes "translated into 
their own cultures and languages what was 
meaningful from what some claimed was a 
'white man's gospel' and provided sp iritual and 
material leadership for their people. In do ing 
so they created a more authenti c gospel, one 
not tied to the cultural trappings of nineteenth-
century evangelical Protestantism." And they 
succeeded in rooting vibrant new patterns in 
Native lives, add ressing Native needs, uphold-
ing Native values, and expressing all of it with 
Nat ive vo ices. Studi es like this one sh ow that 
I'Christ ian Indian" was no t an oxymoron but 
rather that those who "embraced the new ways 
. .. in becoming Christian. . did not have to 
sacrifice be ing Indian." This mu ltidimensional 
perspective helps us recognize that conver~ 
sian to Christianity, for many Nat ives at least, 
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"was an open~ended social process actively in~ 
vo lving choices and change." 
In addition to its helpful thes is, this book's 
strength lies in diligent spadework in primary 
sources. Space limitations preclude listing all 
archives mined, but principal archives include 
the McBeth-Crawford Collection at the Idaho 
State Historical Society, the C lifford M. Drury 
Papers at the Eastern Washington State His-
torical Society, and the Minnesota Historical 
Socie t y h o ldings re lated to Tho mas S. 
Williamson, Stephen R. Riggs, and G race Lee 
Nute. These sources reta in much correspoo; 
dence by pastors in their Native languages, 
and they proVide valuab le insight into the 
struggles and tensions these ministers experi, 
enced. O ther basic data point to further re-
search : an index of the sixtee n Nez Perce 
ministers-plus one Makah and one Spokan-
listed by name, church assignments, and the 
years served at each place, plus another index 
of the forty Dakotas with the same informa-
tion. The uni versity press at N orm an is to be 
thanked for keeping down the price for 190 
pages of text, forty,s ix of notes, nineteen of 
bibliography, and twenty-three photographs. 
This book is a valuable contribution to the 
field and a bargain to boot. 
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